Projects, Tips, and Adventures for Moms and Their 21st-Century Families (Potter Craft, 2012). “After I left BU, I worked for weekly and daily newspapers, spent time managing a Barnes & Noble bookstore, and finally left the workplace to raise my four children,” she writes. “But I still had the need to write, and published some articles for various webzines and eventually became involved in several internet forums, including moderating a site for comic creator Gail Simone. Along the way, I was asked to come aboard Wired.com’s GeekDad blog as a contributor. The four women who wrote for GeekDad then spun off onto our own GeekMom site, which was also picked up by Wired.com.” Visit www.corrina-lawson.com.
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DAVID DELL (ENG’90) of Wichita, Kans., works for Bombardier, a global aircraft and train manufacturer. He writes that the mid-sized aircraft, Bombardier Learjet 85,